The IB Student Committee is one of the four major student committees in
Gyeonggi Academy of Foreign Languages. Last year, the IB Student Committee was
founded for the purpose of efficiently managing IB students’ school lives and academic studies. The reason the IB Student Committee was newly formed as an independent student body is that there were difficulties supervising IB students who are
far away from the Main Hall. There are 3 departments in the IB Student Committee.
These departments include: the Communication Department, Justice Department,
and Academic Department.
All departments play different and diverse roles in the committee. The Communication Department mainly works to enhance students’ school lives. Through systems such as “Dear Eye Be” the Communication Department collects students’ opinions and works to make changes that reflected the opinions. The Justice Department
leads students to keep organized and appropriate school life styles. In order to do
so, the Justice Department plans many activities regarding to the prohibition of food
indoors, the English Only Policy, and managing IB students’ penalty cards. Last but
not least, the Academic Department achieves making effective study plans for IB students. For example, it designed GAPT schedules and projected the TOK Conference.
With the three departments closely cooperating with one, the IB Student Committee reduces inconveniences and support academic studies.

I assume that some of we IB students
are thinking of applying to Universities in
the UK. For those who are considering
this, UCAS is an efficient way. UCAS, Universities and Colleges Admissions Service,
is an organization that manages the entire
application for admission to Universities in
the United Kingdom. In order to transfer
to undergraduate studies or courses in
England, students do not need to send application to individual universities but
send them through UCAS.
1. Undergraduate course applicants need
to receive UCAS application forms.
2. Write the schools comes that you desire
(up to 6 universities) and send them to
UCAS, which will then copy the application
and send them to the universities that you
wish to apply to.
3. Each university assures individual students’ permission to admission and notifies to UCAS.
4. UCAS will let the students know whether they are accepted to the universities.
In Korea, students can get the application form in the ‘주한영국문화원 영국유
학센터’. It will be available from September, first come first served. UCAS service is
provided officially from 1st to 15th of September. But it is possible to use the service from 15th of January although students who applied before gets the priority.
For Oxford, Cambridge, college of medicine or dental college students must submit the applicant before October 15th.
(There could be changes in the date according to the situation)

Costs:
For the financial cost for attending universities, there is not much
difference among universities. But
there is a difference in the cost among
the undergraduate courses or faculties. The annual average school fee is
as follows: the fee of liberal arts will be
about 6500 to 7000 pounds while that
of the department of science and engineering is about 8500 to 9000 pounds.
The medical college is the most costly
area in which the average cost is about
13000 pounds. The living cost may be
from 6000 pounds to 7000 if the
school is located near oxford or Cambridge. In this sense the average total
cost for studying in UK will be approximately
13500
pounds
(about
24,000,000 won). This cost is not
cheap, and there are not much scholarships or financial supports for foreign students. However the IB is still
widely accepted in UK, so the IB students in GAFL may consider using
UCAS.

Princeton, the fourth-oldest college in
the United States, is located in the
quiet town of Princeton, N.J. Within
the walls of its historic ivy-covered
campus, Princeton offers a number of
events, activities and organizations.
The Princeton Tigers, the members of
the Ivy League, are well known for
their consistently strong men’s and
women’s lacrosse teams. Students live
in one of the six residential colleges
that provide residential community as
well as dining services but have the
option to join one of more than the
10 eating clubs for their junior and
senior years. The eating clubs serve as
social and dining organizations for the
students who join them. Princeton’s
unofficial motto, "In the Nation’s Service and in the Service of All Nations,"
speaks to the university’s commitment to community service.

Princeton includes highly ranked graduate programs through the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Affairs and School of Engineering and Applied Sciences. One unique
aspect of Princeton’s academic program is that all undergraduate students are required to write senior thesis. Notable alumni include U.S. President Woodrow Wilson, John Forbes
Nash - subject of the 2001 film "A
Beautiful
Mind",
model/actress
Brooke Shields, and First Lady
Michelle Obama. According to a
Princeton legend, if a student exits
campus through FitzRandolph Gate
prior to graduation, he or she may be
cursed never to graduate.
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